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Most Voters Cast Ballots
Against No Smoking Rule
Poll By Student Government Shows
81 Per Cent Disapprove Measure
By Eva Kafka

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Students To Attend
Annual IRC Meeting
Several William and Mary =
students will leave for the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, N. C , on Thursday,
February 26, to attend the annual conference of the Northern District of the Southeast
Region of International Relations Clubs.
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Noted Biblicist To Open
Religious Day Activities
Dr. John Nelson To Begin Program
By Speaking A t Morning Worship

By Jan Walser
Dr. John Oliver Nelson, Director of the Commission on the MinEighty-one per cent of the 1057 students who voted in the poll
John H. Fritz, vice-president istry, will begin the activities of Religious Emphasis Day by delivering
conducted by the student government last Wednesday voiced their
disapproval of the faculty measure to ban smoking in the classrooms. of the Northern District and the sermon, Religion—Dead or Alive? in the worship service on SunOf a total of 1057 votes only 198 were in favor of the ban which president of the William and day, February 2,9, at 11 A. M. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
would also prohibit eating and drinking in the rooms.
Fifty-five , Mary IRC, will introduce the
As director of the Commission on the Ministry, Dr. Nelson has
main speaker, Dr. Paul F. Dougand seven-tenths per cent of the entire student body cast votes. lass, president of the Ameribeen an executive of the Federal Council of Churches since 1945. His
Acting on this information, the student government appealed to can University in Washington task is to coordinate and advance, in two dozen denominations, proDr. John E. Pomfret, president of the college, but action on the bill and Director of the School of
grams of enlistment of church vocations.
-•
had already been postponed in
Social Science and Public AfAmong college students, Dr.
order to (1) work out details, and
fairs. William E. Helseth, viceNelson's leadership has been ex(2) to prevent the student governpresident of the local IRC, will
erted in scores of religious emment from feeling that it was
be the discussion leader o t a
phasis' programs and as editor of
seminar on Political Conditions
"sold down the river."
Intercollegian, national student
of Modern Europe.
Christian journal, since 1943.
Rumors Caused Feelings
Other William and Mary stuAt Kirkridge, a retreat-andA spokesman for the faculty,
dents who are planning to atstudy center in the Pennsylvania
who preferred not to have his
tend the conference are Jean
Appalachians, he has been workname disclosed, told reporters that
Morgan, Abner Pratt, Pauline
ing in a fellowship committed to
he did not believe it was the bill
By Ronald King
Chakeres, and Mike Grenata.
deepening the sense of Christian
itself that caused the ill feeling
Delegates from 81 schools in the
vocation, especially among minisAssuming the greatest chal- states of Virginia, North Caroamong the students, but rather the
ters, and edited Kirkridge Conuntimely rumors about it; The lenges of their dramatic careers, lina and Tennessee will be at
tour, the monthly leaflet of that
news was allowed to leak out in John.Manos and Mary McCarthy the conference. '
movement.
"undignified" fashion, before the have commenced intensive charA resident of Pittsburgh, Pa., he
bill had actually been passed and acterization studies of the roles of
attended Shady Side Academy and V
thus it appeared as if the action Macbeth and Lady Macbeth for
No Dance Saturday
later was graduated magna cum
had been taken behind the back the forthcoming Shakespearean
Taude from Princeton University.
tragedy.
of the student government.
There will be no dance on SatWhile preparing for his B.D. deMary, a fine arts major from urday, February 28, Alan C. Stewgree, he studied at the University
The faculty committee, in de- Minnesota, has served in many art, assistant professor of fine arts,
of Edinburgh in Scotland and
fending the bill against the ac- capacities, on stage arid backstage; announced today.
The college
McCormick Seminary in Chicago
cusation that smoking was singled for a host of local theatre produc- band will next perform on March
and later obtained his Ph. D. deout from the, other "filth" in the tions;;,... A- prop.,girl, ^ e w ^ w o r k e r ,
gree, at. Yale. in. philosophy of r e classrooms, declared that 75 per
featuring Johnny Long; which will
Dr. John O. Nelson
ligion.
cent of the litter was the result of
be
held
on
the
preceding
night;
Noted
Biblicist To; Speak
Production dates for Macbeth
smoking and therefore constituted
As pastor of Brentwood Preshave been moved up one day bethe biggest part of the problem.
byterian Church in Pittsburgh
cause of rehearsal conflicts with
from 1935-1940, he increased the
Faculty Has Agreed
Mid-winter festivities. The play
congregation, rebuilt the church,
The faculty
has
generally will be presented on Thursday,
organized missions in the nearby
agreed about the principles of the Friday and Saturday, the nights
mining communities and headed
bill and .even those who voted of March 11, 12 and 13.
the city Protestant Committee on
against it considered matters of
Scouting.
By BUI Greer
procedure rather than the content
Dr. Nelson is the author of sevSpeaking at the first meeting contributions,, which have been eral books, including Look at the
of the ruling itself. Generally the and assistant to the director, she
started
with
minor
roles
in
Wilof the Marshall-Wythe Seminar made by American industrialists Ministry, We Have This Ministry
objectives the bill seeks to accomplish are (1) dirt control (2) liam and Mary shows, and appear- last Friday, E. J. Robeson, vice- during the past two generations. and America Inherits Religion and
ed in a number of student-directed president and personnel manager
protection of non-smokers (3) one-act plays.
Some of the factors which have is a board member of Haddam
of the Newport News Shipbuild- helped industry attain the high House, a publishing, group located
protection of professors' voices and
(4) all-over sanitation.
Her most recent appearance ing and Dry Dock Company, spoke position it occupies today\ accord- in New York.
were in Arsenic and Old Lace and out against government interfer- ing to the speaker, are the profit
Dr. Nelson is also a member of
The question naturally arises as
ence in industry and discussed the motive, the freedom, whiph "bus^ the new Youth Division of the NaSee MACBETH, Page 6
to wjiat will be termed a "classnesses possessed in their growing tional Council Against Conscriproom" and whether laboratories
years, and the great amount of tion.
which do not get the multiple use
experience of the industrialists of
Following the morning worship
of rooms in Marshall-Wythe and
the nation.
the-discussion groups which will
Washington are to be included un"The whole theory of enforced begin at 2:30 P. M. are as follows:
der this heading. These and other
coerced way of living. . .is wrong," Is Religion Vital to Marriage?,
problems including the possibility
he said, speaking of government under the leadership of Dr. Murof placing sand urns in the halls
controls over industry, adding ray Kantor, will be "held in the
for butt-disposal purposes can
that "government should have Trophy Room in Blow Gymnanow, with the postponement of the
nothing to do with it." He attri- sium; Is It Modern to Be Skeptibill, be considered.
buted the difficulties of industry cal?; under the direction of Dr.
in relation to government to_ the Sidney C. Rome, will meet in
The delay will give the student
fact that men in high positions Brafferton Hall; Is the Bible an
government time to draw up its
have not performed the degree of Antique?, under the leadership of
case in writing, and to present
service expected from men of Dr. Baldwin Kelley, will meet'in
their recommendations to the
their positions.
the Dodge Room; Campus Quesfaculty committee.
In this way
Speaking "around the subject" tion Marks, under the direction of
the bill can be broken down into
of The Role of the Industrial Dr. Theodore O. Wedel will meet
specific parts and a possible workLeader in America, Robeson offer- in the Apollo Room.
able solution may be found.
ed the first lecture on the general
At 4 P. M. a reception will be
topic of the semester for the semi- held in the Dodge Room and evennar on American Civilization. ing vespers will take place at 7
Thomas Athey Reports
See SEMINAR, Page 10
P. M. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.

Manos, McCarthy
Commence Study

O f Macbeth Roles

Seminar Speaker Robeson Decries

Government Interference In Industry

Results O f Honor Trial

Veterans Dominate Dean's List

In accordance with the new
policy adopted by the Honor
Councils, Tom Athey, chairman
of the men's council, reported
the following case:
Question
Cheating

Decision
Not Guilty

"I wish to stress," Athey declared, "that it was a question
.-of whether there had been
.cheating in a certain practice;
4here was no charge of cheating."

John Manos and Mary McCarthy Prepare For Macbeth
They Will Portray The Scottish Lord And His Murderous Wife

Veteran students held an edge
in academic achievement over
non-veterans during the past semester, acording to figures released
by John E. Hocutt, dean of men.
Of the total number of veterans
enrolled, 15 per cent met the r e quirements for dean's list privileges, as contrasted to the 13 per
cent of non-veterans who achieved
the honor.
Ten of the 11 men
who have made straight A grades
are also veterans.
A breakdown of the dean's list
by class shows that 51 were sen-

iors, 48 juniors, 52 sophomores, 25
freshmen, and 12 graduate students, a total of 188 men from an
enrollment of 1306. The overall percentage of men students
on the dean's list is 14.4 per cent,
a 2.8 drop from last semester's
number.
Seniors who graduated this
month with averages placing them
on dean's list, and who did not
register for the second semester
are Frank Emmerson, William Geiger, Irving Lansman, Edward
Lodge, Donald Taylor, Robert
Trigg, and Daniel Wilson.
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Cutting Campus
W i t h the coming of spring each year, this paper A L W A Y S runs
an editorial concerning civic pride and its relation to cutting campus.
W e want to remind our readers that we dislike writing these "standard" articles more than the subscribers' hate reading them. But duty
calls, and we'll consume' some more space on this rather important
subject.
W e immediately discard the idea that cutting campus saves
time. O n the whole, relatively few new walks are needed, especially
after the authorities constructed many new ones last year. Since the
major "face-lifting" job was completed in June, we all owe it to the
college to keep our campus beautiful, and it is hard to beat William
and M a r y when the beauty of the grounds is considered.
It has been pointed out, however, that drivers operating collegeowned trucks are doing their share to plow up certain areas, notably the
space in front of Barrett Hall. It doesn't inspire students to stay on
the walks when the college's own trucks continue to use their established short cuts.
Only if everyone cooperates will the situation be
remedied.
While we are on the subject of walks and drives, we shall discuss
a point brought up at a recent meeting of the General Co-operative
committee meeting by Howard Hyle, president of the student.body.
Though the point seems trivial, it is worthy of note. Hyle wonders
why the entrance to the college has been "concealed" on the road
around the lily pond. People unfamiliar with the roads around the
college are completely at a loss when they are greeted by a "Do Not
Enter" sign at what seems to be the entrartce to the grounds. It seems
as if a nice looking and expensive gate is going to waste. W e suggest
that either the statues of William and M a r y be turned around so that
one may gaze at something other than their "dorsal" sides, place a
" T h a n k You—Come Again" sign at the gate so that people will be
distracted from the fact that they are leaving by the real entrance,
or direct the traffic in the opposite direction when the present.painted
lines are worn off the drive. T h e latter is more practical and is probably cheaper, eliminating time wasted by "foreigners" in their search
for the entrance. W e think it would be better, even if the entrance
caused a lot oi left-hand turns into traffic.
A. R. J .

March Brings W S C G A Elections

Lb. M o o r e Enumerates Requirements
March comes in like a lion—
and stays that way all month as
far as the members of the Women Students' Cooperative Government are concerned.
With March and a revival of
"jockey corner" comes the inevitable, prolonged, and exasperating process of electing WSCG officers. Meetings every Monday
night, voting every Wednesday,
endless ballot counting for the incumbent officers, political action
among the sororities—and a fervent prayer from}
e v e r y o n e ; that J
there will be net
ties r e q u i r i n g ]
another election!
—that's the usu^
al p r o c e d u r e ]
during March.
Of course, for]
a two-dollar fee,
any co-ed can
escape
these
Lb. Moore
necessary activities, but many r e alize that there is something at
stake in selecting the leaders of
the Association. This year we
have progressed a little farther
in making the unwieldy organization more effective—even if the
effectiveness has been achieved by
dealing with such paramount
problems as hot pipes in dorm
closets, and informing men of the
women's rules.
List Of Qualifications
Shuz Sprague, president of
WSCG, prepared us a little for
elections at the last meeting by
suggesting a few of the qualifications of a student government
leader. But these qualifications
were idealistic, if not impossible.
We think it would be wiser to
look over the material for leadership and see how it fits into the
local situation. How willing are
the prospective office-holders to
devote time—and lots of it—to
their jobs? How responsible will
they be? How much diplomacy
can they muster for meeting with

the faculty and administration?
But, most of all, are they sincerely
interested in student government?
Are they interested enough to promote it both among the students
and the faculty and administration? These qualifications, combined with a. few good ideas, will
make for good officers.
It is riduculous to try to., overlook the importance of sorority
politics in these coming elections.
The sororities always have exerted, and probably always will exert, political pressure because of
the fact that sororities strive to
excel in extra-curricular activities
as well as other things and it is
logical that a sorority woman will
support her sister in an election
simply because she knows the
candidate better, if for no other
reason.

Those of you who plod down the
Duke of Gloucester Street may
have noticed that an extensive
project of excavation is in progress at the Williamsburg Theatre.
My first guess was that the Virginia Board of Health had decreed
that all miserable Sunday movies
be buried immediately after the
last showing. Upon reflection I
decided that it was just Mr. McCray looking for
football players.
The real reason for the ex-1
cavation is that]
Humphrey B ogart. and Walter ]
Huston are panning for gold j
down
there.
They've dug as
far as Chandler
Hall by now; so
girls,
w a t c h Ronald King
yourselves!

great estate of Ashley Silkes. Ash- rummaging through the rooms.
ley, whom Varlet loves with a
VAR: What are you doing here?
chartreuse passion, is roasting an
MAN: I'm a pledge in a fratereconomics professor on the turn- nity at the University of Virginia.
spit. Ashley turns and spits as I'm on a scavenger hunt. Here's
Varlet rushes to his side.
the list of things I'm supposed to
VAR: I love you, Ashley.
I bring back.
VAR: Let's see . . . Hmmm . . .
worship the sight of your gentle
eyes . . . the touch of your gentle A pint of Four Roses . . . Fifth of
hand . . . t h e sound of your gentle Schenley's . . . A flask of Calvert
Reserve . . .
voice. . . .
MAN: Yeh . . . Monotonous,
ASH: (Gently) Aaaaah . . .
isn't it?
shaddaap!
The war ends. Varlet, meanVAR: Oh, Ashley. I love you
while,
has picked up a Ph. D. in
so. Why can't you love me?
Marriage Relations; yet she loves
ASH: Well . . . . O.K.
Ashley - - - or so she thinks!
They embrace, the lights flicker,
Her hero returns from the wars
and the next scene is the mater- a changed man. t No longer does
nity ward of a local hospital.
he resist her advances. This kid
l
War! . . . Varlet offers her ser- hasn't seen a white woman i n
vices at the College laundry; but three years, fighting in Pennsylafter three weeks of viewing the vania as he did.
Varlet finds him unattractive
horrible destruction which takes
place there, gives up and goes to. now. That's the old Hollywood
Lexington. She disguises herself formula: When he wants to, she
as a VMI cadet. All goes well doesn't want to. When she wants
until she reports for physical edu- to, he doesn't want to. And. when
I mention this only in passing cation classes.
they both want to, the picture
•to my topic for the week. About
Varlet returns to the campus. ends.
six months ago I was asked to She goes immediately to the ColNothing so trite in my scenario!
write a scenario for M-G-M (Me- lege dining hall, puts forty sticks Nosirree! My picture has a surtro-Geek-Madman).
It was to of dynamite in the kitchen, and prising ending.
be a story patterned after Mar- sets off the mighty-blast, swearing,
Varlet reforms her evil ways
garet Mitchell's Gone With The
"As Mr. Kent is my witness, and dedicates her life to humanity.
Wind, with Williamsburg as the I'll never go hungry, again."*
She takes a job as an inspector in
locale.
Varlet journeys to her tattered a yo-yo factory and falls in love
Unfortunately, the producers sorority house. Gad!
The Col- with Phineas Yuk, supervisor of
have decided, instead, to do a little lege has just raised the rent to the singing yo-yo department.
number called Captain
f r o m $285 per semester.
The picture reaches its stupenWhere, oh,
Toano. I still have my scenario, where, can she get the money? dous climax with a magnificent
and thought you would like to Ah . . . the very one! . . . Rhett wedding scene in which appear
read what might have been c the Smutleri the rogue, is in the stocks the Marx brothers, the Rockettes,
greatest production ever executed. • at Williamsburg for smoking hams Lassie, the Don Cossack Chorus,
My show, a sag of the old South, in the classrooms.
Rhett has and Phil Spitalny and his allis entitled Gone With the Wit. KINGS COLUMN
ghoul orchestra, featuring Evelyn
Read a few lines and you'll see money. He was a student assist- and her magic sawed-off shotgun.
what I mean.
The minister asks Varlet, "Wilt
ant in the auditor's office. Varlet
As .the picture opens, Varlet realizes that she can't go to Rhett thou have this man, etc." Varlet
Mascara, beautiful co-ed at the looking like a co-ed at an eight looks at Phineas and says, "You
College of William and Mary (this o'clock class. No . . . She must bet!"
was 85 years ago, remember), is use her ingenuity.
The minister asks Phineas,
seated on the steps of the Wren
As she surveys the room, her "Wilt thou take this woman, etc."
Building. With her are two hand- eye falls upon the floor. Stooping Phineas looks at Varlet and says,
some young men wearing uni- over to pick it up, Varlet gets a "Frankly, my dear, I don't give a
forms.
brilliant idea. She will go nude damn!"
VAR: You all say you all love and tell Rhett that she stopped to
Varlet is heartbroken. But she
me. Why are you all leaving me, see him on her way to a "come-as- won't think about it today. She'll
then?
think about it tomorrow. After
you-are" party.
MEN: 'Cause we gotta whip
Rhett cannot help her. He has all, tomorrow is another day.
them Yankees, ma'am.
Yes, tomorrow is another day.
invested all his money in chain
VAR: But, why?
letters and the results have been There's a bit of logic for you.
MEN: 'Cause we play for the rather discouraging.
And best of all, my .picture has
Boston Red Sox, ma'am.
As Varlet returns to the house, a message:
The scene fades as quickly as she hears noises. Upon investi"Run, do not walk, to the nearpossible to Twelve Cokes, the gation, she finds -. a young man est exit!"

Letter To The Editor Wants Explanation!

Flat Hat Neglects To Give Credit To Alumni

To the Editor:
I am writing this on behalf of
the Alumni Board to bring "certain facts to attention of the Stuent body.
At a meeting of the Board on
June 6 it became known that no
provision had been made, presumably because of a shortage of
funds, to send William and Mary's
outstanding tennis team to the National Collegiate tournament in
Unfortunate Condition
California. The Board thereupon
But politics has reached an un- approved unanimously- the underfortunate condition when two. or writing of a $600 contribution for
more sororities join forces with an the purpose of sending the team to
agreement to elect their members this tournament.
to office. Seems wise at least to
Immediately afterward a camkeep the political action within paign was undertaken Tamong- the
the individual chapters, but there memberships of various alumni
is nothing that can be done if the . chapters to raise sufficient funds
above-mentioned condition does for the trip. Wayne C. Metc'alf,
occur.
retiring president of the Board,
As long as we do have the sor- took personal charge of the camorities selecting the officers in paign, spending much time, effort
most cases, they might take the and personal funds in reaching the
responsibility of looking their goal. Those alumni attending on
group over and selecting the most Alumni Day, June 7, contributed
capable members for an office.
$62. Before the tournament was
There is a tendency among the held June 23 a total of $1,038.25
women students to elect girls who had been contributed as follows:
have been in office for t h e past Roanoke, $329; Richmond, $158.50;
term, simply because they've had Hampton-Newport News, $150;
experience and have not incurred Williamsburg, $100; Buffalo, $100;
any active displeasure among the New York City, $50; Baltimore,
women. This is a rather flimsy $35; Norfolk, $22.50; Charleston,
excuse for retaining an officer. W. Va., $17.25; Raleigh, N. C , $14.
There are many fine leaders in ofIn addition to the $600 advanced
fice now, but there are among us for the trip, this special fund r e as many leaders, or more, who are imbursed Dean Umbeck $140
not in office. So unless she has which he had spent from personal
shown an active interest and par- funds to handle expenses of the
ticipation in her particular job— trip. There is a balance of $298.25
an officer should not be re-elect- in the fund at .this writing.
ed on the strength of "experience".
Nothing like this had been done

before in the history of alumnistudent relations at William and
Mary. The Society of Alumni had
every reason to be proud and
wanted the student body to know
of this interest. The facts were
mentioned to a Flat Hat representative, yet no story ever appeared. In fact, a story appearing
after college opened in the fall
went to great lengths in citing the
team's' achievement, mentioning
that the money was raised by the
College some way.
I wrote a letter in October to
the sports editor, Mr. Greer, calling his attention to the oversight
but never received a reply. When
the Alumni Board met on November 28 this matter was considered
and disappointment expressed that
the Flat Hat did not inform the
student body how the tennis team
happened to reach Los Angeles
and was enabled to win the National title. The Board delegated
me to contact Flat Hat staff members and direct their attention to
the matter.. I was unable to find
the editor but I did talk with Mr.
Greer who did not explain failure
to answer my letter but promised
to write something giving the
facts cited above. Thus far, the
Fla,t Hat has continued to ignore
the whole business.
Don't you
think an explanation is in order,
especially to the student body who
might like to know that alumni
are so much -interested in their
activities? The lack of such recognition is not likely to encourage
future efforts.

Alumni Board desires to establish
closer relationship with the student body and is open to suggestions at all times as to ways of
accomplishing that objective. We
would appreciate communications
arid personal appearances in the
interest of advancing our beloved
college. The Society of the A l umni is the link between it and
those fleeting student days. Even
the freshman is only four years
from being an alumnus. Our interest in the college welfare
should be mutual.
Sincerely yours,
M. CARL ANDREWS, '27,
Member, Board of Directors!
Society of the Alumni.
Editor's

Note:

The sports editor,
managing7
editor and I were informed about
this matter in October, 1947; We
thought it inadvisable to print'the
story at that time because football
was the only sports activity in the
students' minds. A tennis team
story has little news value, even
if the ALUMNI
did send it to
California, when William
and
Mary
had a winning
football
team.

We planned to give "all due
credit to the alumni in a big story
when the tennis season officially
opens. Mr. Greer also told me in
October that he would write a
column in the spring,
criticizing
the Athletic Association for being
"stingy"
with
every
Since I have broached this mat- financially
ter, allow me to add that the
See LETTERS, Page 3
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Letters To The Editor Criticize

'Railroading* By Senior Class Officers, Flat Hat*s Treatment O f Smoking Story
(Continued from Page 2)
athletic team except the football
squad, despite''the fact that the
football teams bring in the largest
monetary return.
All in all, releasing the story in the spring
would have had MUCH
more

effect.
At any rate, the Flat
NOT purposely neglect
alumni credit for their
INGLY
GENEROUS
and contributions.
A.

Hat DID
giving the
EXCEEDefforts
R.

J.

To the Editor;
It was stated in the Flat Hat on
February 17 that at the last meeting of the Senior Class plans were
made to petition the Committee on
Special Events to hold graduation
exercises in Matoaka Park instead
of in front of the Wren Building.
The undersigned members of the
Class of 1948, who attended the
meeting, remember no.such action
being agreed upon. The question
of where the graduation exercises

^;*\vytf

"Porsenotlze"
compacts, cigarette
lighters, jewelry,
rings, watches,
fountain pens and ever-somany gifts. We engrave them
quickly, beautifully to order.
I l l OBI EHHMIK DEPARTMENT

( M ran IMMEOIHE SERVICE

Sager Jewelers
Duke of Gloucester Street
Williamsburg, Virginia fj A

would be held was discussed very
briefly, and it is our opinion that
there was as much sentiment in
favor of the Wren Building as
there was for the amphitheatre.
No motion or resolution on the
matter was made.
There has been a tendency on
the part of the officers of the
Senior Class to take unilateral action on matters affecting the class
without consulting the class as a
whole. Such action is thoroughly
out of accord with the spirit of
student government and democracy* If a minority of the class
are to make decisions without the
approval of the class as a whole,
then meetings such as the one
held on February 10 are superfluous.
We demand that no action on a
petition to the Committee on Special Events be taken until the
Class has voted that such action
be taken, and we ask for an explanation from the Class officers
as to why this announcement was
made in the Flat Hat when no formal action by the Class has been
taken.
Yours truly,
John H. Fritz
John W. Helfrich
Richard C. Plumer

winter routine of local academic temporaries from the lethargy that
life was furnished last week by the unseasonable warmth induced.
the leading news article in the
Flat Hat. Mr. Paul Carre's de- And finally all your readers are
lightful jest suggests that he may grateful that you furnished to Mr.
become a master of prose irony. Ronald King a theme that he h a n Not since Jonathan Swift's Argu- dled with his incomparable Boeoment against Abolishing Chris- tion waggishiness.
tianity perplexed the brains of
But the amusing tone, of irritLondoners has a clear subject created such confusion; not since able excitement that Mr. Carre,
Swift's Meditation upon a Broom- especially through his characters,
stick has -so trivial a matter been feigned to stimulate and delight
magnified by such solemnity. Par- his readers seems unfortunately to
ticularly skillful were the mono- have been taken seriously by a
logues imagined for Mr. Thomas few, and indeed to have been imiAthey and Mr. John Dayton, al- tated without an equal measure of
though it seems, perhaps, a little good temper and good judgment.
cruel to assign to fellow students Some have gone so far as to supfictitious remarks of such inept- pose that the faculty resolution
ness. One says "may become a was designed as a tyrannical enmaster," for there are in Mr. croachment on their rights, and
Carre's article frequent moments' not, as indeed it was, to deepen in
when - the reader is uncertain- them a sense of pride in the Colwhether the pretentiousness and lege of William and Mary, to
confusion are effects of art or heighten, that is, if I may employ
chance. But one must ascribe to a popular if meaningless cliche,
immaturity those faults of style their "school spirit." The cooler
and that occasional petulance of and maturer judgment- of most,
tone which mar the whole. More- however, must have seen that
over, the editors of the Flat Hat there is from the resolution a
student
are to be complimented on their gain every way to" the
timing of the release, for the mel- body. For a minority (and who
lowness of the burlesque was in in a democracy will not respect
keeping with the
premature the interests of a minority?) Lenwarmth of that sunny February ten renunciations are made easier
18. They are to be thanked, too, to keep. For a few others abfor
providing" the only kind of staining from smoking for hourly
To the Editor:
intervals in classrooms, as in
A comic interlude in the mid- article that could arouse their con- church,
will
afford
training
whereby the more tyrannical twohour deprivation of their rights
that movies require can b e more
easily borne. For the majority,
abstaining from smoking during
50 minutes out of every 60 during
15 of the 168 hours in each week
will make possible a financial r e trenchment for which few wed or
unwed students will not be grateful. To a few articulate students
there has been afforded a congenial minor issue of considerateness
and good breeding that can be inflated to extraordinary disproportionateness; to their audience is
offered an exhibition of studentfaculty baiting, from which they
must confess they derive more
pleasure than makes amends for
the irritation caused- by the r e striction. Finally, visitors to the

"well meet you at the

WILLIAMSBURG

coffee shop and recreation room

K&eo/z/Sc/ceess Sib/i//

W

ITHIN the past few months, Larry Green has
climbed right up with the top bands of the land!
If you ask Larry how he did it, he'll light up a Camel
and say: "Experience is the best teacher in the band
business — and in cigarettes. I know from experience that
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experience that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a T ! "
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice
of experience"!

And here's another great

record—

mm peofk ae

^<^C^0(S4^
to WW

College, and»especially to Marr
shall-Wythe, will, if students and
faculty can cooperate for the r e mainder of the semester, be able
to distinguish William and Mary
in appearance from Dogpatch, and
Mr. Al Capp, whose visit for i n spiration for a new Slobbovia has
been impending, will be directed
to Central Park on any July Monday morning.
Bickerstaff
P. S. If the drinking fountains
in Marshall-Wythe could be r e paired, perhaps the number of
Coke bottles in rooms would be
diminished.
W o u l d this too
greatly reduce the financial r e turns to the College from the Coke
machine?
B.
February 20, 1948
To the Editor:
The headline " A r m s t r o n g
Labels Moss Author" appearing
over the Flat Hat story covering
faculty action on smoking iru
classrooms is misleading on two>
counts.
(1) One would be led to believe
that I had disclosed this information. The authorship of the resolution was known to many students
before my statement to the Flat
Hat.
(2) One might conclude that I
disapproved of the action taken
by Mr. Moss. On the contrary I
believe that in view of the find-ings reported by the Committee^
on Student Use of Classrooms for
Study Purposes any member of
the faculty would have been justified in making this resolution..
Responsibility is shared equally
by every member who voted for
it. I was one of these.
I believe the resolution is lacking in detail and that it can be
administered with less confusion i f
this is supplied before it becomes
effective.
Very truly yours,
A. R. Armstrong
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Indian Cagers Close Season With Spiders Saturday
Wilson's Squad Battles VMI
At Lexington In Loop Game

W&M Cagers
Top Geiieralis
In Easy Win

Two Southern Conference games remain on the William and
Mary basketball schedule, and by taking both, Coach Barney Wilson's
team would stand an excellent chance of being invited to the Southern Conference tournament scheduled for March 4, 5 and 6.
Tonight, the Braves play VMI's Keydets at Lexington) and they
-return to Williamsburg for the season's finale at Blow Gym Saturday
:8 P. M. against the University of Richmond.
William and Mary holds victories over both teams, having
taken a 53-39 verdict over VMI
and a hard-fought, 50-47, win
from the Spiders just before midyear examinations.
Both games
B y BILL, G R E E R
were close contests most of the
way, although the Indians were
Some days ago at a meeting in able to run up the score on VMI
Richmond, a committee of the near the end of the game because
Southern Conference, composed of the team was in "better condition.
Victories in the two games this
representatives from five schools,
•voted the conference's acceptance week, to go with the one over
icf a "purity code" of ethics to be Washington and Lee last Saturday would give the Braves a con•followed by its members in at- ference record of eight wins and
tempts to call a halt to some of seven defeats. The top eight
the ridiculous extremes to which teams in the loop" are invited to
recruiting of athletes has been car- the tourney, and they are selected
oh a percentage basis.
ried.

Smoke Signals

T h e expressed aim is to limit
the amounts of aid offered to athletes to the total fees of the institution. It is a noble gesture, but
:a rather empty one, with about
as many loopholes as it has words.
W i t h sports,
.and football especially, growing
rto great proportions in colleges
:and universities,
the move under
-way by the reformers of athletes seem doom•ed to failure at
the present time
because the stuid e n t s, alumni
Bill Greer
:and supporters of schools are not
-willing for it to be successful.
T h e r e is a great desire—almost
Teaching the proportions of a craze
—for the fielding of outstanding
teams at the schools of the nation,
.and a large part of this fever is
found among the alumni.
Alumni May 'Pay The Freight'
It is through the alumni that
football players, who are usually
•considered the core of the problem,
may be subsidized even though the
school might give them no direct
ihelp whatsoever.
T h i s subsidization may take the form of material
or monetary gifts or promises of
lucrative jobs. Most of the largescale paying of athletes today is
done through the schools, however,
and many would be very hesitant
about ceasing the practice.
Success of any anti-subsidization
program would necessarily depend
upon cooperation of schools all
over the nation, or large natural
geographic areas such as the South
and South-central area, the Southwest, or the Middle-west. Isolated
acceptances of the policy would
mean virtual elimination of the
minority making the move.
Independent schools in an area
where a conference has voted
"purity" could* undermine the
program by snatching up the best
of the athletes in the area. F o r
instance, the University of Virginia and Georgetown, located in
the Southern Conference sector,
could deal a serious blow at such
a program by vigorous recruiting
of a type which has not been undertaken by either.
Some of the fantastic inducements reported are true, although many false rumors are
spread, too. Some of the inducements offered at some
schools are automobiles, cash
outlays, unlimited credit at certain stores, and very attractive
jobs after graduation.' All these
things are offered in addition^
See SMOKE SIGNALS, Page 6

Wilson's Indians were hitting on
all cylinders last week, with Charlie .Sokol back in the lineup with
Charlie Teach, Chet Giermak,
Fuzzy McMillan and Sherman
Robinson. Giermak, Sokol and
McMillan, the team's top point
makers, hit their stride on the trip
to Boston and may be able to turn
in some even better performances
on Virginia courts.
Giermak will have a chance to
improve his position in his race
with Chuck Noe of Virginia for
the state scoring leadership. The
top man probably will not be decided until both teams have finished their seasons.

Giermak Leads
SC In Scoring

mmmff^
Clarence (Rocket) Roy . . . Indian Half Mile Star
880 Ace Returns To Outdoor Track

Brave Cindermen Abandon
Gymnasium To Go Outside
By Hugh BeSamper
The Tribe track team resumed
outside drills for the first time
in several weeks last Wednesday
with a short but stiff workout on
the part of all concerned. There
was a spirit of enthusiasm previously absent, which was instilled by the sudden turn of balmy
weather that greeted this area last
week. Unless there is more snow,
the team will remain outside despite any new cold wave which
may come this way. The men dislike the dank, dusty air and the
cramped quarters of the gymnasium track. The night workouts
also did not set too well with the
team.

Includes games of Saturday, February 21.
F F P T
Players
G G T F P
Giermak, W&M
13 91 33 31 215
Cheek, Davidson
14 63 71 35 197
Riddle, Clemson
16 71 47 47 189
Gentry, W. Forest
13 76 35 30 187
Goldsmith, W&L
12 70 37 30 177
Cantwell, G. W
14 63 36 38 162
Holshouser, Clemson 16 63 35 30 161
Dickey, N. C. State !...10 56 48 27 160
Pierson, W&L
12 71 18 28 160
Paxton, N. C. '. 13 57 39 25 .153
There was a note of sorrow
Moffatt, Geo. Wash. 15 61 31 47 153
throughout
the squad last ThursWilliams, Davidson ...12 56 36 30 148
Cobb, Davidson
14 59 22 23 140 day when the team learned that
Martin, S. C
14 60 13 21 133 Coach Al Thomas had been called

to Michigan to attend the funeral
of his mother. Flowers were sent
by the team. During the absence
of Coach Thomas, John Brown has
assumed the role of head man.
He has stated that he is well
pleased with the work of the
squad since he has taken over.
The squad was increased during
the past week by the .addition of
several new members. Among
them are the Rosenf ield twins, Albert and Frank, who are veterans
of last year's squad. The desire
for new men was again stressed.
There is still time for them to get
into shape for the Apprentice
School meet on March 27, but they
must report immediately to do so.
The team is anticipating its first
outdoor time trials, which is
scheduled for this Saturday. The
coming week will be spent in
priming for the trials. Hope for
some good comparative times has
been expressed by all members.

Striving for an invitation to the
Southern Conference tournament,
the William and Mary quintet
handed the Washington and Lee
five a 71-47 set-back before a
packed house in Blow Gym last
Saturday.
Led by their versatile center,
Chester Giermak, and fast guard,
Fuzz McMillan, the Big Green
took a commanding 20-point lead
during the first half, and were
never in any danger thereafter.
Giermak took high scoring honors
with 24 points before he had to
leave, and McMillan scored 18.
The game .was fast during the
first 12 minutes, but the ideals
slowed down after they had
reached a 20-point advantage over
the Generals. The i&st time the
visitors saw a close game Was at
the five-minute mark, when the
score was 13-8. At half-time the
Indians led, 35^18*
In the second half a fouling
duel ensued between Giermakjiha
the losers' D6n Feirgussbn; ,S*e'f=
guss&n k e p i a close giiard bh Giermak-, but couldn't stop the lanky
center, who hit the hoop iof five'
straight field goals before he missed.
Fergussbri then left the game on
five.fouls, .and was soon followed
by Giermak. By this time, however, the game was in its waning
minutes, and even the visitors' ace
basketeer, Bob Goldsmith, couldn't
pile in any more points. Goldsmith was high scorer for W&L
with 19 markers.
The win gives William and
Mary a six-won and seven-lost
conference record. Giermak, who
is the leading scorer in the. state,
now has 328 points.
On the Northern trip last week,
the Indians broke even, dropping
a 71-61 decision to Boston University at the Arena there Tuesday
night and taking a surprisingly
easy 61-35 verdict from American
International University in Springfield, Mass., on Thursday.
Giermak paced the Tribe with
16 points against B.U, and Charlie
Sokol and Fuzz McMillan added
14 apiece. The 27 markers scored by Daly of the home team hurt
W&M's cause.
Taking an early lead, the Braves
never were in trouble against AIU.
The Tribe led at halftime, 31*15,
Giermak with 26 and* McMillan
with 16 were top scorers for the.
Indians.

Tennis Players Choose Tut Bartzen Virginia, VPI
Captain Of '48 Title-defending Team Top Poolmen
Members of William and Mary's
national championship tennis team
last week re-elected as their captain Bernard (Tut) Bartzen, of
San Angelo, Texas, who is now
preparing for his final season as
one of the mainstays of Coach
Sharvy G. Umbeck's stellar outfit.
Bartzen, one of the country's
steadiest young performers, utilized his southpaw strokes so well
during last summer's tournament
play that he and Gardner Lamed
were awarded the No. 4 rating in
national doubles. Their supreme
effort came in the Southampton
Invitational when they downed
Jack Kramer and Ted Schroeder,
11-9, 6-3.
First National Title
Tut, Larned, Fred Kovaleski
and Howe Atwater combined at
UCLA last June to bring William
and Mary its first national crown
as they triumphed with plenty of
points to spare. Bartzen trimmed
his old rival, Herbie Flam, 6-3,6-3, and reached the quarters before bowing to Victor Seixas, University of North Carolina ace.
The Indian captain owns a No.
25 singles rating, based mainly oh

Bernard (Tut) Bartzen
his play in the Nationals^ when,
along with Kovaleski, he reached
the third round and took the opening set from Francisco (Pancho)
Seguta-tie'fore being eliminated.
Bartzen dropped the opening set
of the first match of his collegiate
career to Frank Mehener, of
Army, and has yet to lose another.
He rallied to~defea"t fhe West Point

star and has been extended upon
only a few occasions since then.
During the 1946 season, despite
being out for about three weeks
because of a sprained ankle, he
participated in 12 matches and
dropped the phenomenally low
total of just 13 games. His only
doubles loss as an Indian netter
came during that same year When
he and Larned were beaten by
Mark Brown and Charles Lundgren, of Miami.
Much Experience
Tut, who has had 10 years of
experience, though he is only 20,
captured the National Interscholastic title in 1944, just six years
after Kramer turned the trick, and
was twice runner-up for the National Junior crown, falling before
Bob Falkehburg in '44 and losing
to Flam in '45. The Tribe standout is" a member of the National
Junior Davis Cup squad.
Larned having left for the
greener fields of Winter Park, Fla.,
where stands Rollins College; Tut
and Kovaleski will be paired to
form the No. 1 doubles combine.
Further practice will decide which
will be the top man in singles
competition.
-----

Ted Uhler once more was the
redeeming feature of the William
and Mary swimming team -as the
Brave water squad absorbed defeats at the hands of the University of Virginia last Tuesday in
Charlottesville, and from Virginia
Tech here yesterday afternoon.
The big W&M free-style artist
piled up 10 of his team's points in
each meet.
So far this season, Uhler has
won the 100-yard free style as
well as the shorter one which has
varied in length in accordance
with the pools.
At Charlottesville, the Cavaliers
took all first place except the
events Uhler won, and they scored
heavily in the seconds. The same
w a s the case with VPI yesterday.
Others who scored points for
William and Mary in the two.
meets include Mark Waldo, Chuck
Piatt, Jack Kite, Eli Richards, Pete
DeWitt, Leary, Bradley and Rothfait.
Uhler probably will be the lone
William and Mary representative
attending the State Meet in Richmond February 27 and 28, and the
Southern Conference meet in
Ghapel Hill March 5 and 6.
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Two * Charlies' Lead Braves
Ihrough Basketball Frays
The William arid Mary eagers
hav§ two 6haflies for their McaJ3ta.ini_.thiS. gea§oii... 'ih^jf are
Charlie Teach arid Charlie Sfc>k6i,
both forwards, and both in their
second year of service for the Big
Green.
Teach arid Sokol saw action in
college basketball before they enrolled here, Sokol having played
in the Southern Conference while
he was in the Navy, and Teach at
Long Beach Junior College in
California.
Teach graduated from Long
Beach Polytechnical High School
in 1939. After two years at junior
college he went into the Navy, in
which he served for four years.
He didn't go all that time without
playing, however, being on the
Grosse Hie Naval Air Station
team;
gokel Played At NN
'Sokoi is also an ex-saiiofi He
gbt his first Organized basketball
ilrlder Julie C6nh, weli-known to
W&M fans a§ a fefefee, in Newfort News High School.
This
Charlie graduated iri i943 and
went into V-i2, studying at the
tjriiversity, of Richmond.
From
ihet% He went ihtb the Naval ReServe Officers TraihiHg Corps at
the University of iStiUth Carolina.
While in high school, Sokoi captained the mythical All-State team
jti 1942' and i943. His work at
Soutri Carolina earned hirii a place
pri the AIL-Southern Conference
team b i 1945. , He wag high scorer
in the SC that year.
, ,
Both Sokol and Teach entered
William and Mary in September,
1946. They are in their senior
years now, and the two of them
are majoring in business administration.
Sokol, who is 22 years old, was
a guard for Dick Gallagher's team
of 1946-47. ,"The Cat" found the
range for 178 points in last season's scramble to come in third In
the Tribe's scoring race. He stands
6 feet 1 inch tall, weighing in at
175 pounds.
1947 RUnher-Up
Teach, oh the other hand, wag
a forward last year, tallying 179
poihtg to take the runner-up p6sitibn tb Chet Giermak. He is 25

LOST — Brown ieather wallet
containing a lipstick and mirror.
Finder return to Susan Strong in
Barret Hall, or lost arid found
office in Marshall-Wythe. REr
WARD,

Jane Beatty, president of the
WAA, will present a recommendation for Federation to the next
w o m e n's student government
meeting on Monday, March 1.
The recommendation is that
W&M cooperate with other collefes in Virginia in organizing a
State Federation of College Women. Madison College has invited
the WAA to a sports day, March
5 and 6, at which time plans and
details will be worked out.
Some of the advantages of joining this state federation are that
it gives a broader basis for participation, provides a clearance so
play days will not conflict with
each school's activities, and has
better wayg to deal with problems
and suggestions than the National
organization;
The disadvantages are that gome
schools will net want to join because they will feel it is just one
more Organization to belong to arid
be obligated to.
Pfobierris -will
arise concerning the different
policies' 6f variOuS schools and undoubtedly. there Will be conflicts
with events' scheduled " at diftsf
colleges.

KB Cagerg
Win, 24-22

Ramseuf and Betty Hayes ied the
Phi Mu sextet to victory garnering
11 and 10 points, respectively.

Martha Lamborn AshtOn Wag high
for Gamma Phi with 8 points.
Pi Phi Wins
Pi Phi snapped back after last
week's ioss to Kappa, by defeating
KD, 21-7. Bev Owens was high
for the evening with nine points.
Chandler l6st tS Chi Omega in
a very slow and sioppy gSmA §815. Betsy Schwab w a s ' h i g h for
Chandler with l i points.
Kappa continued oh its winning
ways to defeat a fighting Phi Mu
team, 56-15. The Phi Mu guards
gave the rangy Kappa forwards
more trouble than the score indicated with Dot Franklin being
especially effective. All the K a p pa forwards scored consistently.
See JEFFERSON SIX, Page 6
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Sigma Rho Assumes Court Lead
ed t h i women's physical education department ifl the capacity of
executive secretary Of the Women's Athletic Association.
"Piggy" came to William and
Mary from the Norfolk County
Schools where she taught physical
education this past fall. She is
also doing graduate work and is
starting on her M.A., although she
plans to get her degree at another
school. Her work here consists of
being faculty head of intramurals.

Sigma Rho took over first place
in the Fraternity League last week
as they hung up their third and
fourth victories, defeating Phi Alpha, 76-7, and Lambda Chi, 8333. In the Independent League,
the By-Passers held their lead by
picking up a single win, 50-10,
over Vets C.
Pi Lambda Phi scored the u p set of the week as they handed
previously unbeaten Phi Tau its
first defeat, 31-27. Clint Kaufman paced the winners with 11
points, While Johnny Boyer dropped in eight points for Phi Tau.
In a mild upset, KA defeated Pi
KA by 33-15. Ken Martin, 6' 5"
KA center, led his team with 14
points.

Jayvees Drop Three Games
To Opponents Of Last Week
have won 18 and lost only two.
Earl Allara paced the winners' attack, scoring 19 points. Ozenberger led the losers by racking up
13 points, followed by Vic Janega
with 10. . The MCV five led at
The team journeyed to Norfolk
Tuesday night and lost a heart- the half, 29-22.
breaker to St. Helena, 60-57. The
With two. minutes remaining to
Extension, trailing at halftime 25- be played on Friday night in Nor29,. iie& HO the ball game with folk, the boys from Williamsburg
just 20' Seconds to play and sent led the Division 46-44, but went
the contest into ail iJitfa period, on to lose the game, 52-46. The
winning then.
Bill Ozenberger Little Indians had led at the half,
was high scorer for the Tribe with 29-28. The game's high scorer
18 points, and Paul Webb was
was Bacalis, who was a constant
sec6nd With 13. Tile biggest
menace
to the Tribe. The leading
obstacle f<5 the Indians was a 6' 4"
giant by the name 6f Hammel who point-makers for the visiting team
was the game's high scorer with were Ozenberger with 16, Bob
Benjamin with 11, and Randy
20 points.
MallOry with 10. Benjamin was
The Jayvees lost another tough especially alert on rebounds.
one Thursday when they bowed to
the Medical College of Virginia,
Tonight the Jayvees play their
49-43. The Little Indians couldn't final game of the season against
quite keep up with the pace set Hampton High on the latter's
by the boys from Richmond, who court
The William and Mary Junior
Varsity basketball team lost three
gasies last week, making their
record to date five wins and eight
defeats.

Scores:
SAE, 64; Theta Delt, 25 •
Kappa Sig, 28; Lambda Chi, 25
KA, 36; Kappa Sig, 22
Sigma Pi, 50; Theta Delt, 35
Flying Vets, 52; Geeks, 17
Rockets, 38; Dribbler, 21
The handball tourney is still in
the first round, with the initial
deadline set for March 1. The ping
pong tournament is scheduled to
be completed by February 28. At
present matches are not being
completed before the deadline of
each round. Participants are r e quested by the tournament direc-r
tors to play off their matches as
soon as possible.
The Basketball Standings
Fraternity League
W
Sigma Rho _
,
Phi Tau
Sigma Pi ....
„.
KA i
;
SAE
„._
Kappa Sig ....
3
Pi KA „„....
.....1
Theta Delt ;„.
._-.!
Pi Lamb
1
Phi Alpha
.....0
__0
Lamb4a Chi
„..
Independent League
W
By Passers
Sigma Roses
Flying Vets
Geeks _
Rockets
Vets C ...._-.
„
Chicken Clippers
Dribblers
„

OPEN NOW

Exclusively Yours

C O U L D Y O U EAT"

20 Free Ice Cream Cones?

USING THE NEW

TO THE FIRST BOY AND THE FIRST GIRL
WHO TELL US THE CODE GIVEN OVER

SYSTEM EXCLUSIVELY

PERK-ETTE

"THE STUDENT SERENADE"
FOR B E T T E R SERVICE SEE

(Station JVHYU — 4. P. M. on MWF)

Y O U R D O R M REPRESENTATIVE

, WE WILL PRESENT WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
$ 1 0 0

or

IN MERCHANDISE OF THEIR CHOICE

PHONE 486

TKe. College Pharmacy

"PERK UP WITH PERK-ETTE"

Williamsburg Restaurant
STEVE SACALIS, Proprietor

COLLEGE CORNER

RADIOS

Eliminates or effectively reduces dormitory line noise originating
from Fluorescent lighting, electric razors, etc. Permits good
clear reception.
Permanent, effective. $4.95, installation included. Place orders now for early delivery.

JAMES E.

HAT

Hogg Joins Staff,
Jane Beatty Plans Heads Intra murals
Federation Motion jane Anne Hogg recently join-

In one of the closest games thus
far in the intramural race Kappa
Delta came from behind to whip
a strong Jefferson six, 24-22.
Jefferson got away to a fast
start taking a 14-3 half-time lead
but KD came back in the second
half and, led by Mary Lou Hoover,
who only played one half, pulled
ahead to win. Sally Obitz was
high' scorer for the fray, tallying
14 points;
Gamma Phi Beta wag knocked
of the undefeated ranks by a
years of age, 6 feet 2 inches- in out
strOng
Phi Mil team, 23-i5. Nancy
height, arid weighs 180 pburids.
This year both of them have
been playing the forward positions
Oh Barriey Wilson's starting five.
The Cat, however, was injured in
the Washington and Lee game of
January 13, sustaining a sprained
ankle. He was out untii the North
Carolina game".
The two co-captains are going
to be missed next season. Teach,
with his experience, has helped
the Big Green with his play.
Sokoi's set-shots, which are onehanded, have aiso gone a long way
toward rnaking the Indians' basketeers Better thari average.

FLAT

Famous House of Good Foods
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS

Telephone 985
FULL LINE

OF

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS
PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula
Member
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

CHICKEN DINNERS
SMITHFIELD HAM

Air Conditioned
OPEN 6:00 A. M. — 12:00 P . M.

TELEPHONE 732

L
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SKirts in Sports
By Jimmie Murphy
At the last women's student
government meeting, it became
evident, when the students left
after it was announced that there
would be a WAA meeting, that
the women students did not realize
that they were all members of the
WAA.
This has probably been the fault
of the council. That was one of
the main reasons for President
J a n e Beatty's speaking at the
WSCGA meeting. The council
has formed the policy of having
students informed about the WAA.
Women All Members
Every woman student automatically becomes a member of the
Women's Athletic Association u p on entering the college. She pays
an athletic fee along with her tuition. Most of this fee goes to the
men's athletic department out of
which she gets to see the football
and basketball games. The r e mainder of the fee goes to the
w o m e n's athletic association.
From this portion the athletic association has a budget with which
it carries on its extramural and
intramural programs.

ex-officio member and a faculty
ex-officio member. , The student
members of the board are Jane
Beatty, president, Virginia Murphy, point recorder, and Nicky
Dillard, secretary. Marty Adams,
as student head of intramurals, is
the student ex-officio member.
Miss Martha Barksdale and Miss
Marion Reeder are the voting
faculty members while Miss Marguerite Wynne-Roberts and Dr.
Caroline Sinclair are the chairman
and ex-officio member, respectively.
I hope this column clears up
this matter for the majority of
women students who have expressed their lack of understanding of the Athletic Association.

H AT

Conference Standings
Includes games
F e b r u a r y 21.

of

Saturday,

Conference
All
Games
Games
N. C. State
...10 0 732 429 24 2
G. Washington 13 3 985 852 18 6
N. Carolina
10 3 702 623 18 5
Wake Forest ...... 8 5 718 701 17 8
5 718 701 10 11
Davidson
8 6 779 742 15 7
Virginia Tech ... 5 5 498 488 11 8
Duke - 6 6 617 591 12 11
S. Carolina
7 7 772 792 10 10
W&M
6 7 663 645 10 9

W&L
- _
The Citadel
Furman
U. of Richmond
Clemson ....;.:
Va. Military

5
4
3
2
3
1

7 663
6 449
9 605
8 526
13 858
9 460

761 7 14
555 8 7
762 10 14
549 5 13
113 6 15
551 3 14

SMOKE SIGNALS
to full payment of fees. When
sports are made as attractive
as some of the offers can make
them, the type of student accepted to play athletics may be
come considerably below the
level of the general student
body, and there trouble arises.

CRAIGM0RE RESTAURANT

LADIES—
Bring an idea to Max Rieg and he
will make just the piece.of jewelery
you alone are thinking of.
designed for your

personality

by MAX RIEG
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Jefferson Six

Macbeth

(Continued frem Page 5)

(Continued from Page /)
Comedy of Errors., A stellar performer iii straight roles, Mary will
have an opportunity to display her
talents in a part which has been
the subject of controversy for over
300 years.
. .
Macbeth was a, shining vehicle
for such past greats as Mrs. Siddons and Mrs. Ellen Terry. Judith
Anderson, in our time, has done,
the part with some, success.. The
local Lady, Mary McCarthy, will
devise her own interpretation, of
the role, relying only on particular
critical suggestions and, pi course,
the guiding hand of director Althea Hunt.
John Manos, in the title role,
will also create his own characterization, taking only occasional
tips from the performances . ,pf(
David Garrick, Henry Irving, and
the contemporary Maurice Evans.

Dottie Ellett and Co. (Alpha Chi
to the uninitiated) again trampled
the opposition, this time in the
form of Tri Delt, 35-10. Dottie
poured 21 points through the
hoops to stay up in the scoring
race.
Theta's second team, led by
Betsy Graves, defeated Gamma
Phi's jayvees, 28-5. Betsy tallied
16 points While the other Theta
forwards took care of the rest of
the counters between them.
Jean Myers led the Chi O sec-^
ond sextet to a 28-8 victory over
the Kappa second team, garnering
12 points, -while her teammates
Bertie Coulter and Jeanne Anne
Harrup each scored eight. Anne
Cleaver tallied six of her team's
points.

WIGWAM
T E X T BOOKS

(Continued front Page 4)

WAA Council
The voting council is composed
of three students, elected from the
student body, and two physical
education department members.
Athletes,
especially
football
The non-voting members of the
players,
make
a
great
and
unquesboard are a chairman, a student
tioned contribution to college life
and to the school itself. T h e
hours of hard work—and they are
always present—that the football
SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS
players put in on the gridiron
AND FRIED CHICKEN
should receive some compensation.
1203 Richmond Road
Certain staff members of the pubWilliamsburg-, Virginia
lications and some others in school

Wear personal jewelry,

FLAT

are paid for their work in cash,
and some consideration is definitely due the athletes.
So the question boils down to
this: Where shall the line be
drawn on helping the athletes?
T h e arrangement accepted by the
Southern Conference seems quite
reasonable and sensible, but probably will not prove workable until
it is accepted by a large majority
of the schools of the nation.
A reasonable limit to subsidization, along- with adherence to
a policy of accepting- only athletes who can meet the scholastic standards, would lead to a
continuation of a healthy college athletic setup all over the
country. If it continues to increase as it has in the past 10
or 15 years, a "bust" will result
which will bring about the end
of some sports at many schools.
T h e Pacific Coast Conference
is suffering from a sudden clampdown on subsidization which has
seriously injured the calibre of
play in that league. T h e smashing defeats of Southern Cal at the
hands of Notre Dame and Michigan are good examples of what can
happen under such circumstances.
An intelligent course of action
by a large, number of schools is
greatly needed at the present time,
and could prove the salvation of
football and its continuation on a
firm basis.

CHURCH OF
SAINT BEDE
(CATHOLIC)

and

HOLY

SCHOOL S U P P L I E S

MASS

SUNDAYS
9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School — 10:30 A. S t
DAILY
7:30 A. M.

FOUNTAIN

WILLIAMSBURG

THEATRE

Friday and Saturday
February 2 7 and 2 8
RONALD

ELEANOR

REAGAN

PARKER

"The Voice
Of The Turtle''
Eve ARDEN - Wayne MORRIS
Kent SMITH - John EMERY

NOTHING QUITE AS RIGHT...

H ome economics Club
Inmates five w<omen
Virginia Beecher, Jeanne Devlin, Betty Laine, Virginia Parthenis and Mary Scott Wall were
recently initiated into the Home
Economics Club.
Barbara Bechtol, president, announced that in March the club
will begin making stuffed animals
for various children's homes.

ARROW GORDON OXFORDS BACK
I N C A M P U S STYLE P I C T U R E !
N. Y., Jan., 1948... Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.,
makers of Arrow products, announce the return
of their fine Gordon oxford cloth shirts for
college men.
1. FENWAY—Arrow's new oxford shirt with a
button-down collar which comes in ,*vhite,
stripes, and solid colors.
2. DOVER—The classic of the button-downs
with a medium point roll collar.
3. SUSSEX—Smartest of the wide-spread stay
collars.
4. DOUBLER—The shirt that doubles for dress
and sports. A regular length collar.
5. BROCKLY—Another fine oxford in medium
point collars.
See your Arrow dealer now and place your
order for your favorite style in Gordon oxford.

ARROW. SHIRTS and TIES
»»
—
UNDERWEAR •

: ;
,»;
HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
•iW^Ml^WttlSB

THE METHODIST CHURCH
REV. BEN B. BLAND, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 A. M.—Student Discussion
Class
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship
and - Sermon
6:45 P. M.—Wesley Foundation
Fellowship
You Are Cordially Invited To
Worship With Us

AS ARROW OXFORDS!
H; ; . | |
II f
^'
%

F o r years college men have preferred Arrow's selection of fine
Gordon oxford cloth shirts above
all others.

With good reason, too, for these shirts in various
flattering collar styles are especially designed for
college men.
T h e Sanforized label guarantees better wear and
shrinkage less t h a n 1%, the buttons are anchored on,
and the famous Mitoga fit eliminates excess material
around the waist.
Come in and see us for Arrow Gordon oxford shirts,
priced at $ 4 . 0 0 .

PASTRY SHOP
FANCY CAKES,
PIES,
BREAD AND ROLLS
W e Close Wednesday at
1 -30 P . M .
Not Open Sundays
Duke of tiloucester Street
PHONE 298

Frazier-Callis Co., Inc.
Duke of Gloucester Street
'WiUiaiasburg, Virginia

FOR ARR0W 0XFOF& SHIRTS
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'

Library Displays Exhibit O f Books
As Part O f Religious Emphasis Day

THE

FLAT

HAT

_

February 24 Through March 2 O n The

College Calendar

As a part of the program of R e ligious Emphasis Day on Sunday,
February 29, the library has prepared an exhibit of religious
works from t h e rare book collection.
The exhibit is centered around
the Holy Bible, and contains H e brew, Greek and Latin texts upon
which our modern English versions are based. The focal point
in the display is the college copy
of t h e 1611 edition of the King
James' version of the Bible.
Other volumes trace the development from the Wycliff Bible to
the Revised Standard edition of
1946, and includes the Douay version and Monseigneur Knox's
translation of the New Testament.
Literature from each of the
groups participating in the Student Religious Union, and other
religious organizations of the community, has been selected for display. Sermons of Commissary
James Blair, Devereux Jarratt,
Samuel Davies and other noted
Virginians are included.
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Army Announces
Competitive Tours

One section is devoted to religi- TUESDAY, February 24
ous organizations of American oriMid-day Service—Chapel, noon-12:15 P . M.
gin, with rare and valuable ediMacbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 3-5; 7-10 P . M. ^
tions of Sicience and Health, by
Mortar Board meeting—Chandler blue living room, 4:30 P. M.
The Department of the Army
Mary Baker Eddy; The Sacred
Student Religious Union meeting—Barrett, 6-7 P. M.
has announced the opening of
Writings of the Apostles (Bethany,
Colonial Echo staff meeting—Colonial Echo office, 7 P .M.
competitive, active-duty tours.
Kappa Chi Kappa meeting—Barrett east living room, 7-8 P . M.
Va., 1832), by Alexander CampThese tours extend for a period
Water Safety Corps meeting—Jefferson small living room, 7 P .M. of two years, with the candidates
bell; and The Book of Mormon
Kappa
Alpha
initiation—Chapel,
7-11
P
.
M.
(Palmyra, 1830), by Joseph Smith,
performing under a succession of
Theta Delta Chi initiation—Great Hall and Wren 204, 7-9 P . M.
Jr. Books from the Henkel Press,
commanders. At the end of t h e .
Basketball:
W&M
vs.
VMI—there,
7:30
P.
M.
in the Valley of Virginia, repretour, selected officers are tenderInternationtal Relations Club meeting—Apollo Room, 8-9 P. M.
sent the churches of t h e early
ed commissions in v t h e regular
German immigrants to Virginia. WEDNESDAY, February 25
army.
M.
Canterbury Club Communion—Chapel, 7:25 A,
Reserve Officers Eligible
Devotional books appropriate to
Mid-day Service—Chapel, noon-12:15 P. M.
Lent, historically noted religious
Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-5; 7-10 P . M.
Reserve officers in certain age
Women's basketball: W&M Junior Varsity vs. Norfolk Division— groups are eligible for these tours.
works, and the modern trends in
there, afternoon.
theology from the books of recogFurther information may be obStudent Government officers and advisers meeting—Barrett, tained from Colonel Giles R. Carnized Jewish, Roman Catholic and
4
P.
M.
Protestant authors complete the
penter, professor of military sciOrchesis—Jefferson gym, 7-8 P . M.
exhibit.
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society meeting— ence and tactics.
Rogers 312, 7:30-8:30 P . M.
The procedure for appointing
Philosophy Club meeting—Dr. Miller's home, 8 P. M.
distinguished graduates of the
Alpha Chi Omega initiation^Great Hall, 8-10 P . M.
ROTC as commissioned officers
Third Royalist W i l l Appear
in the regular army also has been
THURSDAY, February 26
M.
a n n o u n c e d . Those members
Mid-day Service—Chapel, noon-12:15 P, ; 7-10P. M.
The third issue of the Royalist
qualifying will be chosen by t h e
Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 3-5
went to press this week and will
Phi Mu tea—house, 4-5 P. M.
professor of military science and
appear some time during the latter
M.
Royalist meeting-—Royalist office, 4-6 P .
tactics on the basis of scholastic
part of March, according to MarCanterbury Club evensong service—Chapel, 5-5:30 P . M.
standing, leadership ability, charcia Magill, editor-in-chief.
Scarab Club meeting—Fine Arts Building, 7 P . M.
acter and aptitude for military sciKappa Sigma Founder's Day—Inn, 7 P. M.
ence.
Fencing Club meeting—Jefferson gym, 7-8 P. M.
Music Club meeting—Dodge Room, 7-8 P. M.
Dudley L. S. Woods, Jr., has
J U S T RECEIVED O U R
' Kappa Alpha Theta initiation—house, 7-9 P. M.
been assigned Battery Commander
Alpha Chi Omega banquet—Lodge, 7-9 P . M.
of the ROTC unit at William and
3RD SHIPMENT
Chi Delta Phi meeting—Pi Beta Phi house, 8-10 P. M.
Mary. Appointed to the rank of
Chi Omega pledge party—-House, overnight.
captain, he will head t h e two
T H I S YEAR
platoons which comprise the batFRIDAY, February 27
OF THE EVER POPULAR
tery.
Mid-day Service—Chapel, noon-12:l'5 P . M.
Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa 1-5; 7-10 P. M.
ALL WOOL
Assignments Announced
College Women's Club meeting—Dodge Room 2-4 P . M.
Announcement of Wood's a p Balfour-Hillel Club service—Chapel, 7-7:30 P . M.
pointment and t h e assignment 1 of
Sigma P i dance—Lodge, 8 P . M. until midnight.
position of 20 other ROTC perPi Beta Phi dance—small cafeteria, 9 P . M. until midnight.
sonnel came from Colonel CarWomen's basketball: W&M vs. Richmond Club—Richmond.
penter.
SATURDAY, February 28
^
Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-5; 7-10 P . M.
All the assignments and a p Methodist Church District Youth Conference—Methodist Church,
pointments are temporary.
3-11 P. M.
Baptist Student Union open house—Baptist Church, 5:30-10 P . M. Austin T. Flagg, of The first
Sizes 33 to 40
Pi Kappa Alpha banquet and dance—Lodge, 6-9; 9-12 P . M.
platoon, and Robert B. Gleason, of
Basketball: W&M vs. University of Richmond—Blow Gym, 8 P. M. the second platoon, were desigRegulars and Longs
SUNDAY, February 29
nated platoon leaders with the
Single Breasted
Methodist Church District Youth Conference—Methodist Church, rank of first lietenant.
2 and 3 Buttons
9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Religious Emphasis 'Day (all day) Phi Beta Kappa auditorium,
In Brown, Tan, Blue and Green
Dodge Room, Apollo Room, 11 A. M. to 10 P. M.; Brafferton, Blow Lounge, 2-4:30 P. M.
Debate Council Plans
Westminster Fellowship meeting—Presbyterian Church, 6-8 P . M.
Baptist Student Union meeting—Baptist Church, 7:30-11 P . M.
Southern Trip In A p r i l
MONDAY, March 1
>
Mid-day Service—Chapel, noon-12:15 P . M.
Jim Carpenter, president of the
Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-5; 8-10 P . M.
Red Cross meeting—Red Cross building, 4 P. M.
Intercollegiate Debate Council,
Home Economics Club meeting—Washington 300, 4-5 P. M.
announced on Friday that Edith
Phi Kappa Tau initiation—Great Hall, Wren 104 and 204, 5-12 Isele, Herb Bateman and Ken
P. M.
Scott will make up the debate
WSOGA meeting—Phi Beta Kappa, 7-8 P. M.
team representing William and
Pan Hellenic meeting—Wren 201, 8 P . M.
Mary on the southern trip.
Chi Omega initiation—house, 8-11 P . M.
This trip will take place from
TUESDAY, March 2
Mid-day Service—Chapel, noon-12:15 P . M.
April 18-25. At this time the
Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-5; 8-10 P. M.
team will meet debating groups
Library Science Club meeting—Library Science Lab., 3-4 P. M.
from the following schools. UniStudent Religious Union meeting—Barrett, 3-4 P. M.
versity of South Carolina, UniverMortar Board meeting—Chandler blue living room, 4:30 P. M.
sity of Georgia, Georgia Tech,
YWCA Cabinet meeting—Kappa Delta house, 6:30 P . M.
University of Florida, and t h e
Student Assembly meeting—Apollo Room, 7-8 P . M.
University of Miami. William and
Kappa Delta initiation—house, 7-9 P . M.
NEWPORT NEWS- VIRGINIA
Mary debaters will argue the n a Colonial Echo staff meeting—Colonial Echo office, 8 P . M.
French Club movies—Washington 200, 8 P. M.
tional question, Resolved: That a
"The Only Exclusive Boys' and Students' Shop on the Peninsula"
Psychology Club meeting—Barrett east living room, 8-9 P . M.
Federal World G o v e r n m e n t
Balfour-Hillel Club meeting—Baptist Church, 8-9 P . M.
Should be Established.
On Thursday William and Mary
met St. Helena. Those arguing
the negative side of the question
were Bill Cooley and David Berne;
those on the affirmative were
Bruce Robinson and Bill Greer.
Both arguments were lost by William and Mary.

O f Active Duty

GABARDINE

SUITS

G FOR
NEW STYLE?

then climb ahocrd these
thick cleat soles by Roblee!
These red maple Roblee moccasins
are set on super-heavy soles as
tough as a buH whip, and as smart

Thieme 's
Dining
Room
"WHERE EATING IS A
GREATER PLEASURE"

as they come. Plant your feet on these
thick cleat soles today. As advertised in Life and Pic magazines.

ON
RICHMOND ROAD
ROUTE

60

SHOE DEPARTMENT

^Zd&e

CASEY:S,INC.
J&iMiAiua J)hopping

Lender

WILLIAMSBURG .VIRGINIA

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT
TUESDAY
Member of the American
• Restaurant Association
PHONE 724-W
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Chapel Audience

Greek Letters

To Hear R. E. Burt
I omorrow

Night

The Reverend Robert E. Burt,
assistant minster at the Methodist
Church, will speak in Wren
Chapel at 6:30 P. M. tomorrow.
Claiming that "there is still u n finished business in all walks of
life," George J. Oliver, professor
of education, stated that liberal
education enables the student to
determine values and t6 have
worthy ideals in t h e ultimate
search for truth, at the chapel service last Wednesday.
Dr. Oliver also said that, "In the
past 50 years we have come far
in establishing elementary schools,
high schools, colleges and univerities, and stiU there is unfinished
business. However, this is no
cause for discouragement, for it
provides challenge and inspiration
for living."
In conclusion he stated "the finest thing your dearest friend could
wish for you is that throughout
your life you will have in your
hand some unfinished business."

Mademoiselle Begins
Fiction Competition

Wesl ey Foundation W i l l Play Host

Mademoiselle has announced
the beginning of its annual college fiction contest, which awards
$1,000 in prizes.
Only women undergraduates
A State-wide Methodist Youth
may compete for the two $500
prizes given for the two best Conference will be held at the
stories which will be published in Williamsburg Methodist Church
the August 1948 issue of Madem- on Saturday and Sunday, Februoiselle. Contest rules state that ary 28 and 29.
manuscripts must be not less than
Wesley Foundation groups from
3000, not more than 5000 words approximately 15 colleges in all
in length and should be typewrit- parts of the state will be repreten, double-spaced, on one side of sented. They include the Unithe paper only, accompanied by versity of Virginia, Madison Colthe contestant's name, home ad- lege, Farmville State Teachers
dress, college address, and college College, Mary Washington Colyear. Mademoiselle assumes no lege, Randolph-Macon C o 11 e g e,
responsibility for manuscripts, VPI, and the University of Richand will return only those a c - mond.
companied by stamped, self-adDr. Granville L. Jones, superindressed envelopes. All stories tendent of Eastern State Hospital,
should be sent to College Fiction will be the principal speaker and
Contest, Mademoiselle, 122 East will discuss Alcoholism from the
42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.,Medical Point of View. Miss Marand may be postmarked not later gery Noble, superintendent of
than April 15.
nurses, and Miss Florence Clem-

To Methodist Youth Conference

vwwvwivvvvwvvvwwvwvwwvvvwvvvvv\avwi

ens, director of occupational therapy at Eastern State, will also
speak. Psychiatric treatment will
be the underlying theme of tlie
conference.
Besides d i s c u s s i o n s and
speeches, Saturday's program will
feature a dinner at 6:30 P . M. and
entertainment by Ernest K. Emurian, pastor of Elm Avenue Methodist Church, of Portsmouth. The
evening's activities will close with
a candlelight worship service at
10 in Wren Chapel.. In combination with the Student Religious
Union, the conference will o b serve Religious Emphasis Day on
Sunday, February 29. Registration will take place in the Methodist Church from 3-4 P . M. on
Saturday, February 28.

that are stoppers

Placement Bureau Lists
Summer Job Opportunities
Summer jobs in a camp near
Williamsburg are now listed with
the Placement Bureau. The positions which are to be filled include those of camp manager, dietitian, recreational leader, and
lifeguard.
Students interested in the jobs
may contact Hibbert D. Corey, director of placement, in 215 Marshall-Wythe.

LIVE

99 Incoming Students
Register In February

AND ENJOY THE

A total of 99 incoming students,
16 women and 83 men, have registered for the second semester.
Of the women students, six are
transfers from other schools, four
•are returning after absences, two
are graduates and the remaining
four are new freshmen.
There
are 29 freshmen entering this
term, 10 graduates, 13 returnees,
and 31 transfers.

Stripes

Dottie Ann Bacon, former pres- Kennedy, Joan Kohler, Ann
ident of Alpha Chi Omega, visited Moore, Nancy Ramseur, Audrey
the house last week end. The Summers. Kitty Coburh, '47, vischapter will hold a tea Sunday af- ited the house over the week end.
ternoon for Dean Katharine Jef- A coffeee was held last week for
fers and alumnae. Patty Planck, their housemother, Mrs. Harvey
48x will be married May 15, to Fleetwood.
Nancy Noble has
Bob Prince. June Haller, '47, will been announced as one of the Phi
be married to Al Ford June 12.
Mu scholarship winners, one of
Tina Jones and Ginny Ruhl the girls chosen from various
spent the week end at the Chi O campuses who have made outstanding scholastic records.
house.
Gamma Phi held their anual
Sigma Pi announces the initiaformal dance Friday night in the tion of the following men on Febsmall cafeteria. T h e theme was ruary 16: Robert R. Boyd, Auba starlight room.
rey F. Gibbs, Billy W. Gore, ArKappa Delta announces the thur C. York, Claire F. Parker,
election of new oficers last week. John W. MoCrary, Jr., Ralph M.
They are Alice Baxley, president; Chinn, Douglas B. Green, Arthur
Marion Griffin, vice-president; B. Thompson.
Edith Sherman, treasurer; Sally
Phi Alpha announces the initiaMcGuire, assistant treasurer; Mar- tion on February 13 oi Lawrence
jorie Pitchford, editor; Sandra Blum, Louis Cohn, Louis Ellenson,
Walker, rush chairman.
Stanley Peimer, Leon Rosen, HerMimi White, former president bert Rothfeder, N. W i l l i a m
of Theta, spent the week end at Schwartz, A l l a n Schwartzman,
the house.
Leonard Silverman and Sidney
February 16, Kappa Kappa Soltz.
Alexander Goodman, n a Gamma celebrated its 25th anni- tional executive secretary of Phi
versary on campus with an alum- Alpha, visited the chapter on Febnae party. J a n Mori is visiting ruary 13 and 14 and attended its
this week.
17th annual Rho-Tau dance.
Jeanne Lamb is visiting this
week at the Pi Phi house. A tea
was held Sunday afternoon at the
house for the housemothers.
Phi Mu initiated on Thursday,
February 19, in the Wren Chapel.
Those initiated were Anne Ball,
Carmen Fitchette, "Virginia Flaherty, Dorothy Franklin, Nancy

DIFFERENCE/
Seuf4 &&UU} "Kilowatt
Tfeyf Electf k Servant

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY

Capitol Restaurant
{Air Conditioned

for Your Personal

Comfort)]

PROPRIETORS: A N G E L O C O S T A S AND T O M B A L T A S

Perhaps you won't stop traffic in these new "Stopper Stripes"
by Van Heusen. But you will stop more than your share
of admiring glances. These smart new patterns are
exclusive with Van Heusen—you'll find them on no other
shirts! All of them boast new low-setting "Comfort Contour"
collar styling and other fine details of Van Heusen's
magic sewmanship. All Sanforized—a new shirt free if
your Van Heusen shrinks out of size! $3.95 and $4.95.
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

You're the man most likely to succeed in

0

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES

• SPORT

SHIRTS

•

PAJAMAS

T h e Best Place T o Eat in the
Colonial City
COME IN ANYTIME BETWEEN 6 A. M. AND 12 P. M. AND ENJOY
SPECIALLY MADE FOODS AT LOW COSTS.
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121 Women Fulfill Requirements
For Dean's List During Semester
Dr. Katharine R. Jeffers, dean of
women, announced that 121 women have fulfilled the requirements for dean's list during the
past semester and are now entitled
to its. privileges. The grades required ; to attain a position on this
list are as follows: at least three
hours of A, nine hours of B and
no grade below C.
The total
number of quality points necessary is 33.
The women' on de'an's list for
the second semester of the 194748 session are as follows: Martha
Ann A d a m s , Sallie Caldwell
Adams, Sarah Allison Hubbard,
Margaret Elizabeth Alphin, Janet
Adele' Axford, Emma-Jean Calevas Ballance, Ann Shirley Barlow, Elizabeth Anne Bartlett,
Mary Elizabeth Berger, Ann Shirer Boyd, Margaret Moore Brewer,
Barbara Ann Brink, Dorothy Jean
Brock, Ann Dudley Brower, Lucy
Floyd Buran.
Ann Marie Callahan, Jeanne
Elaine Campton, Joan Carpenter.
Ellen Millicent Chairs, Anne Stuart Cleaver, ' Catherine Virginia
Collins, Mary-Alice Cooper, Jane
Ellison Cornwell, Nancy Elizabeth
Coyle, Mary Minton Cregor, Helen
Thompson Deavers, Lila Ruth
Eisenberg, Gretchen
Elizabeth
Erb, Elizabeth Ewart, Audrey Irvine Fajans, Sally Ann Fitchett,
Sara Fowlkes, Lois Shirley Frost,
Margaret Jane Godard,
Gene
Griffin, Marion Abbott Griffin,
Marjorie Rivers Griffin.
Jacqueline Lillian Hale, Sara
Wilson Harold, Virginia Blanton
Hawkins, Elizabeth Lloyd Hayes,
Dolores Teresa Heutte, Nancy
Jane Holland, Mary Ann Hook,
Mary Lu Hoover, Beverly Horner,
Mary Louise Hostetter, Teresa
Leigh Howe, Elizabeth Bradford
Jones, Eva Kafka, Mary Jane
Keen, Betty Evelyn Laine, Anne
Marie Lawrence, Dolores Jean
Leven, Virginia Bell Lore, Virginia Lee Lynch, Katherine Doris

McCready, Mary Anna McKinney,
Elizabeth Ida McLaughlin, Jean
Louise McLeod, Nancy Louise
MacLean, Shirley Ann Major,
Mary Feland Martin, Elizabeth
June Mercer, Karyn Lee Mereness, Audrey Dorothy Middleton,
Anne Langley Moore, Lorabeth
Moore, Joan Leslie Morgan, Jean
Claire Murphy, Evelyn Jean Myers.
Carol Anne Neumann, Pearl
Marie Neumann, Nancy Noble,
Virginia Wren Northcott, Patricia
Lucille Norton, Regina Teresa O'Brien, Beverly Lee Owens, Jeanne
Marie Owens, Bettie Portlock
Pace, Marietta Parks, Betsy Buchanan Piatt, Nancy Ann Ramseur,
Catherine Seltzer Ratzburg, Celine
Barnes Reinbrecht, Hallie Vaughan Rennie, Katherine Anne Rhodes,
Elizabeth Richardson, Mary Elizabeth Rigby, Frances Lightfoot
Robb, Barbara Ann Rommel,
Margaret Liveright Ross, Sybil
Louise Schwartz, Eleanor Marie
Seiler, Lois Mae Short, Barbara
Ann Skoog, Mary Evelyn Snyder,
Patricia Ann Snyder, Wilma
Claire Spewak, .Shirley Ann Sprague, Mary Lou Sagnette Steckroth,
Mary Lisbeth Stedman, Marie
Belle Stevens, Caroline Warner
Stott, Joan Morgan Stout, Sidney
Greer Strider, Phyllis . Norine
Struse, Frances Jeanne Struwe,
Theodosia Ann Suman.
Joan Teer, Frances H u n t e r
Thatcher, Dorothea Ann Thedieck,
Helen Elizabeth Thomson, Doris
Irma Thyssen, Sylvia Diane Vecellio, Ruth Constance Volkert,
Melissa Anthony Warfield, Virginia Burnes Weston, Lois Evelyn
Willis, Etta Louise Willson, Doris
Elizabeth Yost.

Insecticide Discussed

YOUR
WEDDING
will be the most important
event in your life

PRESERVE THESE
CHERISHED MOMENTS
in a lovely Album—a gift
from von Dubell Studio.
Come in and see our displays.

Special Low Prices
for

Student Weddings
• Artificial bouquets furnished for Bridal Costume Pictures.
" Photographic make up
used for Studio Sittings.
• Wedding consultant eager
to help you plan.

LOW PRICES ON
STUDENT PORTRAITS

VOHDUBELL
ST U

D I O

Phone 247
Opposite Brown Hall

A t Chemistry Meeting
Herman Hoffman spoke on the
subject of Gammexane, a new
type of insecticide, at a meeting
of. the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society last
Wednesday.
Several amendments to the
club's constitution were proposed
•in accordance with the new Interclub Council rulings. The organization will meet tomorrow in
Rogers 312 at 7:30 P . M. "All
chemistry majors who have completed three, semesters of work in
chemistry are eligible to join and
are invited to attend "this meeting," Bill Saunders, president, announced.
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Shell O i l Representative
W i l l Speak A t Forum
Tomorrow In Rogers
Bruno Stolley, assistant personnel manager of the Shell Oil Company in New York, N. Y., will
speak at the meeting of the Business Forum tomorrow at 4 P. M.
in Rogers 212.
The meeting, which will be presided over by Ben Turnbull^of
the student advisory committee of
the Forum, will be open to the
public.
Stolley will discuss the work
of the personnel department in
his company and then will answer questions from the floor. He
will tell about the training and
experience, college or otherwise,
which have proved most valuable
to him, and also about the training he would like to have had. •
The practice of the forum is to
have business specialists in various fields described their jobs and
training. The following week, on
March 5, the guest speaker will
be Howard Kyle, vice-president
of the Dixie Container Company
in Richmond and a graduate of
William ,and Mary, class of 1938.

V A Regulation Qualifies Veterans
To Limited Time Training Program
A new regulation issued by the
Veterans Administration extejids
to all World War II veterans qualifying for training under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act (Rublic Law 16)
the reduced-time
training privileges previously limited to two groups of disabled
trainees.
These two groups were composed of veterans whose disabilities would never permit full-time
training and veterans suffering
from arrested pulmonary tuberculosis.

objective than if he were not taking any training.
(4) The hours of the reducedtime training program will be increased gradually as the veteran's
work tolerance increases until he
is taking a normal training program.
Expert medical service
must be sought before any in^
crease is made in the number of
training hours.- The first increase
in training hours must be made
within three months after the veteran enters the reduced-time
training program.
Those disabled veterans whose
work tolerance does not increase
after three months will be withdrawn from training under the
new program and considered for
training under the former r e duced-time standards which still
prevail.
These standards require that the
amount of time devoted to training must be as great as the medical consultant determines a veteran's disability ever will permit.
The course is regarded as fulltime training if it will restore the
veteran's employability; if it can
be completed in the statutory
time; and if there is no other a p propriate course to which the individual trainee can apply a greater amount of training time.

Any seriously disabled veteran,
unable to devote as many hours
per day to training as the ordinary veteran trainee does, now
may qualify for full-time training
under specified conditions. They
are as follows:
(1) The VA medical consultant
determines that the nature of the
trainee's disability will not permit him to devote as many hours
to training as the ordinary trainee
does.
(2) The veteran's individual
training program requires
as
many hours per day for training
Chamber O f Commerce
as the medical consultant determines his disability will permit.
Changes Place Of Office
(3) There is good promise that
Planning to reorganize and the veteran's work tolerance will'
broaden its work, the Williams- increase more rapidly if he is in
burg Chamber of Commerce has training for-a suitable employment
moved its office from the Post
Office Annex to a location opposite Bruton Parish Church on the
Duke of Gloucester Street.
&
Fay P. LeCompte, executive
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, described the new location
as "providing a more accessible
and spacious office for the expanding organization."
In connection with this reorganization, ,a separate Tourist Placement Bureau has been established
under Mrs. Y. O. Kent. LeCompte
stated that this would give the
W.LUTSM * ;
QpEH mly
,, . 0 0 ^
T ( L g.jQj^
Chamber of Commerce greater opportunity and ability to enlarge
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
its program. In conclusion he
said, "We aim to serve both the
community and the tourists and
LUNCHEON AND DINNER
to offer more and better service."

K^mSHOP
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Hocutt Writes O n Lodges
For 'The Fraternity Month1
An article entitled The Fraternity Lodge Program at the College
of William and Mary written by
John E. Hocutt, dean of men, is
scheduled for publication in the
March issue of The Fraternity
Month magazine.
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.For Banquets or
Parties
(Wednesdays only)
Phone 1192-W
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CORSAGES

WEST END
VALET S H O P

with that "New Look"

607 Prince George Street
Telephone 43

for

CLEANING - PRESSING
EXPERT

ALTERATIONS

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Mid-Winters

"Done Right for Your Delight"

AT W

& M

Jean
Myers
Smokes
CHESTERFIELDS
She says:
"I smoke Chesterfields because they help me relax better than any other cigarette."
"VOTED- TOPS! — Chesterfield the largest selling
cigarette in America's colleges (by nation-wide survey)."

NINB

SCHMIDT CORSAGES
ARE ALWAYS DISTINCTIVE,
FRESH AND OF QUALITY FLOWERS
We would appreciate
your placing your orders EARLY

SCHMIDT FLORIST
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

THE

PAGE T E N

Jean Cutler Releases Tentative List
O f Dancers For Forthcoming Show
Jean Cutler, dance director of the varsity show, has released a
tentative list of the students who h a v e b e e n selected for dancing roles
in the musical revue.
The nimble choreographer has finished mapping out the routines
for the show and is now in rehearsal with his 58 dancers. Cutler has
selected Mary Harrington as his assistant in directing the dances.
The following persons appear on Cutler's list:
Peggy Ballentine, Gwen Batten, John Bazemore, Konna Berl, Joe
Binder, Bill Bott, Shreve Brent,
Charles Brown, Lucy Buran, Ned
Burke, James Crow, Dee Curry,
Seminar
Ryan Bonham, Mary Cappon,
{Continued from Page l)
Bruce Crowell, David Friedman,
Ken McGinn, Pat Mullen, Stan
The industrialist traced his own
Peiwer, Virginia R o w e , Ann career as an example of the typiStaples, Richard Uviller.
cal member of the field. He said
Betty Davis, Chauncey Dodds, that most industrialists have been
John Donovan, Virginia Drinard, engineers and worked their way
Anne Dunn, William Fox, Jean up, having very practical backFried, Jack Fritz, Virginia Galla- grounds of experience. The older
her, Betsy Graves, Nancy Leigh industrialists, he stated, have a
Hall, Bob Hendrich, Betty Hen- fairer idea of business dealings
ritze, Bill Henritze, Helen Hop- than the younger ones of today.
kins.
He went on to say that, since
Art Jacobson, Fred Kelley, Ruth industry is constantly changing,
Maroney, Chris Moe, Ronnie Mor- there is always a need for men
ton, Pat Patterson, Dolores Peck, who have experience in the new-*
Jean Peter, Jean Phillips, Margie est methods and with the newest
Pitchford, Betsy Piatt, Jo-Ann machinery, and that it will be
Prince Powell, Mollie Prince.
the place of the younger group,
Bonnie Renninger, Jane Renton, to take over the leadership. •
William Roberts, Elaine Scheuer,
Citing as examples of the sucEvelyn Schwan, Lois Settle, Edith cess of industry such things as the
Sherman, Bob Smith, E l a i n e improvement of the state of the
Speaker, John Spivey, Diane Negro and the great job that was
Stathas, Jan Summers, Al Thom- done in the recent war, Robeson
as, Louise Tull, Ruth Volkert, Ed declared that management desires
Ward, and Bud Weintraub. .
a "happy society with fair pay to
the workers." His comment on
labor consisted of mentioning the
PENINSULA HARDWARE
good relations between labor and
CORPORATION
management in the Newport News
Keys Made — Garden Seed
shipyard and the statement that
DuPont's Paints
labor unions in the South were
Electrical Supplies
merely "good experience for those
concerned."

FREE ENLARGEMENTS
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Cheerleading Squad

Stelfpflttfl Jfaroa

W i l l Fill 11 Positions
Canterbury Club
The Reverend Dr. Theodore O.
Wedel, Canon of the Washington
National Cathedral, will be the
guest of the Canterbury Club supper on February 29, at the Parish
House at 5:30 P. M.
Canon Wedel will be in Williamsburg as a guest of the Student Religious Union to take
charge of one of the forum discussions following the Religious
Emphasis Day services in Phi
Beta Kappa Hall. The club suppers will be held at 5:30 P. M.
instead of 6 P. M. throughout the
rest of the Lenten Season.
Baptist Student Union
This week the Baptist Student
Union will co-operate with the
Methodists by dispensing with its
usual activities and helping with
the conference in every way possible.
Balfour-ffiUel Club
Tonight at 7:30 the BalfourHillel Club met in the Baptist
Student Center. Movies were
shown to students and members of
the faculty.
Services will be held Friday at
7 P. M. in Wren Chapel.
Wesley Foundation
There will be a regular meeting
of the Wesley Foundation at 9:45
A. M., Sunday, but no meeting
will be held in the evening.

ON YOUR D I A L

Try-outs for 11 vacant positions
on the cheerleading squad will be
held Wednesday and Thursday,
February 25 and 26, at 6 P . M. in
Jefferson gym,"
.announced C.
Warren
Smith,
newly-elected
head.
Operating under a new system
by which the members will be divided into two squads, one varsity
and .the other junior, each comprised of eight students, the cheerleaders are planning to enlarge
the number of cheers and to eliminate some of the older ones. New
uniforms consisting of green
sweaters, white skirts and tights,
and the William and Mary monograms have been selected.
The squad at the present time
has only five veteran members,
Eleanor Grant, Shirley Green^
Carol Achenbach, Sue Hines, and
C. Warren Smith. "The- third
and final try-outs, at which six
men.and five women will be chosen, are scheduled for Sunday,
February 29, at 4 P. M.,-" stated
Smith.

WILLIAMSBURG MERCHANTS
PRESENT
M thru 7:15 Wmsbg. Sunrise
Sat.
Special
MWF
3:55 News
MWF
4:00 Student Serenade
4:00 Preview of Fashions
Tues
T T h ' S a t 4:30 Matoaka Melodies
Sun
5:30 Results with Tiny

VIRGINIA GAZETTE

1st Prize
A Kodak Vigilant Jr.
Camera'
SAMUEL D. HELFRICH

Master Printers
Since 1736
Printers For T h e College
Students Since Colonial
Days

WILLIAMSBURG COAL CO., INC.
For Your Winter Needs
Coal And Fuel Oil

Miller's
Camera
Shop
Announces
The Winners

of Our
Opening Day Prizes

2nd Prize
A G. E. Exposure Meter
FRANCIS SAUNDERS
3rd Prize
A Brownie Reflex Camera
W. P. BAKER
4th Prize
The Book
"This Is Photography"
BETTY GREEN
5th Prize
3 rolls of Verichrome Film
BETSY LAVERY

CALL 1 2 7

FROM YOUR NEGATIVES

W-H-Y-U
1270

COME IN AND HEAR OUR PLAN

COLLEGE PHARMACY
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO.
24 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING SERVICE

W a t c H for
pretty
is a
nosegay.

Grand Opening

LACE BOUQUET

of the

COLONIAL

G/Vltettu

RESTAURANT

Figure-lovely? It's
Figure-Perfect... Artemis'
Itce-lavlshed slip for spring!
Petal with satin and champagne lace, and white with

i

satin and white lace.
Bur-Mil rayon crepe-back
saUn.32to44;32Sto38S.

*5.98

CASEY'S, INC.
PHONE 400
WWMfttK

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Opposite the William and Mary Stadium
on the Corner of
Richmond Road and Scotland Street

